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Guardian Building Products Announces Opening of Albuquerque Distribution Center
Greenville, SC – September 6, 2016 – Guardian Building Products (GBP) announces the
opening of its new distribution center at 5851 Edith Boulevard in Albuquerque, N.M. The larger,
more efficient center, replaces GBP’s existing facility in Albuquerque. The new location has a
300-mile service radius that includes the entire state of New Mexico, extends north into
southwestern Colorado, and south into the El Paso, Texas area.
With 75,000 square feet of covered storage, the new center significantly expands its storage
capacity. In addition, outdoor storage capacity has nearly doubled by adding more than six
acres of additional space. Another feature is that the location has an active rail spur.
“Though we are not moving far from our original location, the benefits of this new space are
immeasurable,” said John Crowder, GBP Regional Vice President – Southwest. “We’ll be
significantly increasing our product offering and taking deliveries via rail – both tremendous
economic advantages.”
Products available through the new Albuquerque center will include roofing and accessories,
insulation, gypsum, decking, paneling, fencing and concrete. Key suppliers stocked on site will
include TAMKO roofing and accessories, GAF roofing and accessories, Knauf Insulation,
Clipstone stone veneer, Fiberon composite decking, ColorGuard railing, DPI paneling, USG,
American Gypsum and Lomanco ventilation products.
“Our building’s appearance will now match our high level of service,” said GBP General
Manager, Gary Cannaday. “The old center was great and served us for over 40 years, but over
time we’ve grown out of it. We are pleased to have this new facility to serve our customers and
community and to offer an even broader mix of products.”
The new center is only a short distance from the previous location, so no service interruptions
will occur during the move. All employees, including warehouse, customer service and support
staff, will make the move to the new facility.
As of September 12, all incoming and outgoing deliveries, customer pickups and rail deliveries
will be serviced out of the new Albuquerque facility.
To contact the Albuquerque distribution center, call (800) 771-7688. To learn more about
Guardian Building Products, visit www.guardianbp.com
About Guardian Building Products:
Guardian Building Products, a wholly owned subsidiary of Guardian Industries Corp., is a
leading two-step distributor of exterior building products. Through its network of 30 stocking
distribution centers strategically located throughout the United States, as well as an established
direct-from-manufacturer business model, Guardian Building Products serves pro dealers in the
lumber and building materials industry.

About Guardian Industries Corp.:
Guardian Industries Corp. is a privately held, diversified, global company headquartered in
Auburn Hills, Michigan. The Guardian family of companies employs 17,000 people and operates
facilities throughout North America, Europe, South America, Africa, the Middle East and Asia,
with a vision to create value for its customers and society through constant innovation using
fewer resources. www.guardian.com.

